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“Look ma – no hands!”
New app “Talkler” offers heads-up, hands-off, voice-controlled email
Founder to speak at CES in January
Boston, MA – Talkler Labs LLC (www.talkler.com) has announced the launch of “Talkler — Email for your Ears” –
a free smartphone app that helps users climb out from under their daily avalanche of email. It offers heads-up,
hands-off, voice-activated, reads-aloud-to-you email management that can be used by anyone, anywhere,
anytime. The voice trigger “Hey Talkler” gets the app’s attention and gives the user access to more than 36 voice
commands.
According to Boomerang, the average business email user receives 147 emails a day and spends more than 2.5
hours reading and responding to them. Employees are now expected to be on email whenever, wherever. In fact,
almost 90 million Americans now use their mobile phones to access email in an effort to keep up with the volume
(comScore).
Talkler is a true game changer for handling email, particularly with ever-increasing concerns about
reading/texting/typing while driving. As the only app that handles email with heads-up gestures and voice control,
Talkler uses sophisticated voice recognition and text-to-speech technology at its practical best. This app reads
email aloud, listens to commands (“record a reply,” “delete,” “skip,” “slow down,” “mark unread”) and sends email
responses using only voice. Talkler tracks sound, touch, motion and distance to make possible a diverse range of
user interactions unmatched by any other email or speech-only solution. And Talkler uses on-device processing,
which means it understands voice commands even when traveling through cell phone dead zones with no bars.
But there’s more to Talkler than just voice control – it’s truly multi-modal. For example, Talkler TapAnywhere™,
built with driver safety in mind, allows users to tap or swipe across nearly any part of the screen to pause or play
emails, skip to the next message – even pinch anywhere to delete. And Talkler takes advantage of the smart
phone's accelerometer and proximity sensor for features such as Raise-to-Ear Privacy Mode™, which darkens
the screen automatically and instantly adjusts to the right volume so that only the user can hear the emails.
And it’s not just business people who benefit from using Talkler. This app is a safe, fast, efficient, easy tool for just
about everyone – from daily car commuters to road warriors to moms and dads busy with kids/errands to the
visually impaired to multi-taskers trying to get through their to-do lists.
Optimized for Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL, iCloud
Talkler currently is optimized for easy use with popular email services Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL and iCloud.
Work is underway to add more email services to the Easy Setup list. In the meantime, expert users can connect
some custom-domain and other email services running IMAP and POP. At this time, Exchange is not supported.
Go to www.talkler.com to learn more about Talkler and to download the app. Talkler is now available for iPhones
directly from the iTunes App Store. A version for other smart phones is currently in development. Talkler is
optimized for easy setup with Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL and iCloud. (Expert users can connect custom-domain
and other email services running IMAP or POP.)
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Founder/CEO to speak at 2013 Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas
Talkler Labs Founder/CEO Jeffrey Korn will be speaking at CES in January 2013. His first session, scheduled for
Thursday, January 10 at 3:00 p.m. PST, is titled MacTech Insight: Taking App Concepts to Reality. Also on
Thursday at 11:50 a.m. PST, Korn will be moderating a MacTech Insight panel titled Engaging People with
Technology. Korn also will be available for questions and interviews during the full duration of CES, January 8-11,
2013.
About Talkler Labs LLC
Founded in 2011, Talkler Labs LLC is headquartered in Belmont, MA. Composed of a small, energetic team of
inventors, designers, developers and technology partners from around the world, Talkler Labs is focused on using
state-of-the-art voice technology to create new and innovative tools for the personal consumer, the busy
professional, technology gurus and efficiency experts. Technology partners include Novauris
(www.novauris.com), Sensory Inc. (www.sensoryinc.com), IAM Web Services (iamwebservices.com), and
Neospeech (www.neospeech.com). Learn more at www.talkler.com or by contacting Hallie Baron at
hallie.baron@talkler.com.
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